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About the IGS
A voluntary federation
of over 200 self-funding
agencies, universities, and
research institutions in
more than 100 countries;
working together to provide
the highest precision GPS
satellite orbits in the world
Providing free and open
access to the highest
precision products available
for scientific advancement
and public benefit. These
products support a wide
variety of applications that
touch millions of users in
virtually all segments of the
global economy.
Producing products that
support realization of the
International Terrestrial
Reference Frame while
providing access to tracking
data from over 400
worldwide reference stations
Working for the continuous
development of new
applications and products
through Working Groups
and Pilot Projects
Supporting geodetic
research and scholarly
publications
Functioning as a component
of the Global Geodetic
Observing System (GGOS)
and member of the World
Data System (WDS), with
sponsorship from NASA
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Service Mission

“The International GNSS Service provides the highest
quality GNSS data, products, and services in support of
the terrestrial reference frame; Earth observations and
research; positioning, navigation, and timing (PNT); and
other applications that benefit the scientific community
and society”

- IGS Mission

Organizational Values
Fundamental to the IGS are key values that are shared across the
organization, these are:

Advocacy of an open data policy, with data and products
openly available,
Welcome contributions from and participation with all
organizations,
Effective reliability through redundancy of IGS
components,
Technical evolution through “friendly competition”,
Dedicated engagement with policy entities to raise
mutual awareness of IGS and geodesy in general.

Benefits

The International GNSS Service (IGS) has ensured
open access, high-quality GNSS data products since
1994. These products enable access to the definitive
global reference frame for scientific, educational,
and commercial applications – a tremendous benefit
to the public, and key support element for scientific
advancements.
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About the IGS
Products
The IGS, as a component of the Global Geodetic Observing System,
operates a global network of GNSS ground stations, data centers, and
data analysis centers to provide data and derived data products that
are essential for Earth science research; multi-disciplinary positioning,
navigation, and timing (PNT) applications; and education. The IGS
Reference Frame Coordinator determines tracking site coordinates
and velocities in the International Terrestrial Reference Frame (ITRF),
and organizes the IGS contribution to ITRF.
The IGS Network

IGS Products:

GNSS satellite ephemerides
Earth rotation parameters
Global tracking station
coordinates and velocities

The foundation of the IGS is a global network of over 400
permanent, continuously operating, geodetic quality stations
tracking GPS, GLONASS, Galileo, BeiDou, QZSS, and SBAS.

Satellite and tracking station
clock information

Station data is archived at four IGS Global Data Centers and multiple
Regional Data Centers. Analysis Centers regularly process the data
and contribute products to the Analysis Center Coordinator, who
produces the official IGS combined products. The Central Bureau is
responsible for day-to-day management of the IGS, following policies
set by the IGS International Governing Board.

Zenith tropospheric path
delay estimates

IGS and the International Terrestrial Reference Frame (ITRF)
The IGS contributes to, extends, and densifies the International
Terrestrial Reference Frame (ITRF). The ITRF provides an accurate
and consistent frame, or datum, for referencing positions at different
times and in different locations around the world. The IGS realization
of ITRF, which extends the number of stations significantly, makes the
reference frame easily accessible.
In particular, the accuracies of IGS products are sufficient for the
improvement and extension of the International Terrestrial Reference
Frame (ITRF), the monitoring of solid Earth deformations, the
monitoring of Earth rotation and variations in the liquid Earth (sea
level, ice-sheets, etc.), for scientific satellite orbit determinations,
ionosphere monitoring, and recovery of precipitable water vapor
measurements.
Components of the IGS
IGS components are key operational elements of the organization.
Components include entities such as Data and Analysis Centers,
which ensure the highest quality products available; the Central
Bureau, which administers the day-to-day management of the IGS;
the Governing Board and Associate Members, who sustain the
organization through their efforts; as well as Pilot Projects and Working
Groups, which continuously drive the organization forward.
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Global ionosphere maps
These products support
Earth science analyses and
other efforts, such as:
Improving and extending
the International Terrestrial
Reference Frame (ITRF)
maintained by the
International Earth Rotation
and Reference Systems
Service (IERS),
Monitoring deformation and
rotation of the Earth,
Monitoring the troposphere
and ionosphere,
Determining orbits of
scientific satellites,
and other diverse
applications.
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IGS Components
Station-Operating Agencies

Other Product Coordinators

Governing Board (GB)

– manage the IGS stations
according to the IGS Site
Guidelines and transmit the data to
IGS Data Centers

– combine AC submissions to form
IGS products such as timescale,
reference frame, or atmospheric
products.

– the international body which sets
policy and direction for the IGS.
Some positions are elected and
others are appointed.

Analysis Centers (ACs)

Data Centers (DCs)

Pilot Projects (PPs)

– analyze the IGS station data to
form submissions to IGS products
such as orbits, clocks, and station
positions

– archive and provide open access
to IGS data and products

– work on a particular topic related
to the IGS components

Analysis Center Coordinator (ACC)

Central Bureau (CB)

Working Groups (WGs)

– combines the ACs’ submissions
to form the “classic” IGS products
(GPS orbits, clocks)

– overall coordination and day-today management of the IGS, and
this information system

– work on a particular topic related
to the IGS components

Associate Analysis Centers (AACs)

Associate Members

Infrastructure Committee (IC)

– produce specialized or derived
products, such as ionospheric or
tropospheric products, regional
position/velocity products, or global
coordinate/velocity covariance
information.

– persons affiliated with
contributing organizations who
spend the majority of their time on
work that contributes to the IGS.
The associate members are the
electorate body of the IGS.

– a permanent body established to
ensure that the data requirements
for the highest quality GNSS
products are fully satisfied while
also anticipating future needs and
evolving circumstances.
Contributing Organizations
– any agency or entity that
participates in at least one of the
above-mentioned components.
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IGS Working Groups, Pilot Projects, MGEX and RTS
The IGS classic product set of
satellite orbits, clocks, Earth
rotation parameters, and station
positions is augmented by newer
products developed within IGS
Working Groups (WG) and Pilot
Projects (PP).
Pilot Projects aim at developing a
new product using data from the
IGS network, and Working Groups
work on a particular topic related
to the IGS components.
Current IGS Working Groups and
Pilot Projects:
Antenna WG
Bias and Calibration WG
Clock Products WG
Data Center WG
Multi-GNSS WG
Ionosphere WG
Real-Time WG and PP
Reference Frame WG
RINEX WG
Space Vehicle Orbit Dynamics WG
Tide Gauge (TIGA) PP
Troposphere WG

MGEX - The Multi-GNSS
Experiment
The Multi-GNSS Experiment
(MGEX) has been set-up by the
IGS to track, collate and analyze
all available GNSS signals. This
includes signals from the BeiDou,
Galileo and QZSS systems, as
well as from modernized GPS
and GLONASS satellites and any
space-based augmentation system
(SBAS) of interest.
Analysis centers will attempt to
estimate inter-system calibration
biases, compare equipment
performance and further develop
processing software capable
of handling multiple GNSS
observation data.
For more information about MGEX,
including news, constellation
status, network and station
information, data holdings, realtime data, and products, please
visit: http://igs.org/mgex

IGS Real-time Service (RTS)
The International GNSS Service
(IGS) Real-time Service is a
GNSS orbit and clock correction
service that enables Precise Point
Positioning (PPP) at worldwide
scales.
The RTS products enable
applications such as scientific
testing, geophysical monitoring,
hazard detection and warning,
weather forecasting, time
synchronization, GNSS
constellation monitoring, imagery
control and many other publicbenefit applications.
For more information about RTS,
including user access registration,
please visit: http://rts.igs.org

Former Pilot Projects include the
International GLONASS Service
(IGLOS-PP), from 200 to 2005;
and Tide Gauge (TIGA), from 2001
to 2010. The Low Earth Orbiters
(LEO) Working Group was active
from 2002 to 2010.
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IGS Organizational Affiliations

Central Bureau Sponsor
The Central Bureau is sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) and managed for NASA by the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory of the California Institute of Technology in Pasadena,
California, USA.

Organizational Affiliations
Global Geodetic Observing System (GGOS)
GGOS works with the IAG components to provide the geodetic
infrastructure necessary for monitoring the Earth system and for global
change research. It provides observations of the three fundamental
geodetic observables and their variations, that is, the Earth’s shape, the
Earth’s gravity field and the Earth’s rotational motion.
International Association of Geodesy (IAG)
The IAG is a scientific organization that promotes scientific cooperation
and research in geodesy on a global scale, and contributes to it through
its various research bodies. It is an active member of the International
Association of Geodesy and Geophysics (IUGG) which itself is a member
of the International Council for Science (ICSU).
ICSU World Data System (WDS)
The IGS was accepted as a Network Member organization of the WDS
in January 2014. As a Network Member, the IGS represents groups of
Regular Members by serving as a coordinating agent across nodes that
have common characteristics and mostly common disciplines.
The ICSU World Data System (WDS) aims at a transition from existing
stand-alone services to a common globally interoperable distributed
data system that incorporates emerging technologies and new scientific
data activities. WDS strives to become a world-wide ‘community of
excellence’ providing trusted data services for global science with
searchable common data directories and catalogues, which ensures the
long-term stewardship and provision of quality-assessed data and data
services.
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Orbit Modeling Plenary
Rapporteurs: Rolf Dach and Marek Ziebart
Working program of the WG
The IGS Space Vehicle Orbit Dynamics Group has much work still
to do. Specific topics to be addressed:
• Ongoing efforts to collate SV structural, materials and attitude
information
• Next generation Earth radiation flux modelling
• Creating a time series model of solar irradiance
• Generating surface force models for all space vehicles of
concern to the IGS
• Carrying out proof of concept tests with selected partners prior
to development of new standards
Summary from the session
• Different important developments have taken place in the field
of orbit modeling within the last years
– in the “Space Vehicle Orbit Dynamics” working group but also
– in the IGS operational/reprocessing as well as in the IGS-MGEX
solutions.
• Many promising models have been presented during the week
and in the session in particular.
Recommendation
1. It is recommended to the IGS analysis center to evaluate
the new orbit models and advance their processing scheme
accordingly.
2. The IGS shall support the initiative to acquire access to relevant
data for all systems from the ICG. The list of items of interest have
to be consolidated and published at the IGS website.
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Reference Frame Splinter Session
Rapporteur: Paul Rebischung
Session Highlights
Discussions were mostly focused on the new ITRF2014 realization
and on the post-seismic deformation models coming along with it.
The procedure for the preparation and implementation of its IGS
realization have been defined. IGS14 is planned to be adopted in
the second half of 2016, together with the updated ANTEX file
igs14.atx.
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MGEX Splinter Session
Rapporteur: Oliver Montenbruck
Session Highlights
- MGEX network has been integrated into IGS network
- Currently six MGEX ACs, 3 offering 5-constellation products; can
start to think about combination
- Modeling (SRP, attitude, antenna) remains a key issue for
improved accuracy of products
- Ensure tansparencey of employed models (more important than
strict harmonization)
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TIGA Splinter Session
Rapporteur: Tilo Schöne
Session Highlights
- discussion about the extension of the TIGA-repro to end of 2014
for all TACs
- discussion about the the interaction with the radar altimetry
community (TIGA primary adresses long-term trends)
- decline in the number of “active” contribution stations
- local ties (levelling) issues
- TIGA Combination by University of Luxembourg
- Priority Report to GLOSS by Matt King
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Troposphere Splinter Session
Rapporteur: Sharyl Byram
Session Highlights
Tropo SINEX format finalization was discussed in the context of
ACs submitting their tropo results to be included in the the comparison database. There was also interest in the ACs recieving a
regular comparison email of the AC results to the the final tropo
estimates as a method for feedback to the ACs in a similar vein to
the feedback received via ACC combination emails and other other
emails sent out by other working groups. The question of who
downloads/uses the tropo file sent in by the individual ACs was
raised since these results are not used in a combination product.
Recommendation 1
Distribute the final tropo SINEX format once it is finalized (waiting
on finalization)
Who is responsible to Implement?
Sharyl Byram
sharyl.byram@usno.navy.mil
What timeframe is needed to accomplish this?
Hoping for finalization this year.
Will distribute when finalized.
Recommendation 2
Look into AC tropo comparison report as next step to the tropo
comparison database implementation.
Who is responsible to Implement?
Sharyl Byram
sharyl.byram@usno.navy.mil
What timeframe is needed to accomplish this?
First step is to guage interest from the ACs (by the end of
the year). The reporting requirements will then need to be
determined if there is enough interest of using this as an
additional feedback tool.
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Bias and Calibration Splinter Session
Rapporteur: Stefan Schaer
Session Highlights
The main focus was on the finalized proposal for the Bias-SINEX
Format Version 1.00. Recently added features and a number of
technical issues could be introduced, discussed, and clarified.
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Real-Time Splinter Session
Rapporteur: Axel Rülke
Recommendation 1
Work to provide validated real-time navigation message streams
for: GPS, GLONASS, Galileo, BeiDou and QZSS
Recommendation 2
Communicate with station operators and encourage them to adopt
MSM type 7 types (also meta data types and output frequency)
Recommendation 3
Review and optimize the observation and correction data collection
and distribution caster architecture to optimize performance and
improve redundancy
Recommendation 4
Work with RT-ACC and RT-ACs to reduce combination latency from
~25 seconds to less than 10 seconds
Recommendation 5
Support the new IGMA constellation monitoring project
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Antenna Calibration Splinter Session
Rapporteur: Ralf Schmid
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Analysis Center and Reference Frame Splinter Session
Rapporteur: Thomas Herring
Session Highlights
• In general, implementation of ITRF2014 to replace current IGb08
system.
• Adoption of postseismic deformation models in ITRF2014
• Re-computation of phase center offsets (PCO) values to bring
GNSS scale into consistency with ITRF2014 scale. Average scale
difference is -0.5 pub (GNSS-ITRF2014).
• Development of the list of preferred IGS sites for IGS AC to
include processing and the list of core sites.
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Ionosphere Splinter Session
Rapporteur: Andrzej Krankowski
Session Highlights
This Plenary Session has been a forum for discussing possible
improvements of IGS ionospheric products by incorporating 3 new
VTEC GIMs which performance is compared performances jointly
with the existing 4 VTEC GIMs in the IGS context, empirical models such as IRI model and diagnosing the Impact of GLONASS
observables on receiver bias estimates
The Splinter session has also included a summary of the activities
of the IGS Ionosphere Working Group, updates and future plans
especially for introducing GIMs from 3 new IGS Ionosphere Analysis Centers: NRCan,Canada, CAS-IGG, China and WHU, China.
Moreover the possibility of adopting the new proposed IONEX format has been discussed. The Ionospheric WG has been informed
as well on the ongoing activities characterizing ionospheric variations at different scales from IGS data (such as UWM ROTI polar
maps, UPC Solar EUV flux rate proxy).
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Infrastructure Committee, RINEX Working Group, and
Data Center Working Group Joint Splinter Session
Rapporteurs: Carey Noll and Ignacio Romero
Session Highlights (Data Center WG)
The IGS DCWG splinter meeting was held in conjunction with the
IGS Infrastructure Committee (IC) and RINEX Working Group. The
DCWG portion of the splinter meeting reviewed recommendations
from the 2014 workshop, of which all three were completed. The
main issues discussed at the splinter meeting revolved around
supporting the integration of RINEX V3 data into the operational IGS
archive, mainly by accepting data using the new RINEX V3 filename
format.
The current parallel structure found at the DCs supporting MGEX
limits the motivation of the ACs to switch to the RINEX V3 format.
Integration of the two data archives promotes use of multi-GNSS
data and the new format. The IGS IC developed the transition plan to
accomplish the integration and the IGS DCs (CDDIS and IGN) began
integration of RINEX V3 data using the V3 filenaming convention into
the operational archives in early 2016.
The DCWG will work with the IC on using new tools such as Anubis
to QC RINEX V3 data and supply the QC information at the data centers in summary/status files as has been done for RINEX V2 data.
Questions to be addressed include how to handle RINEX V3 data not
supplied in the new filename convention. DCs could use tools such
as gfzrnx to create these files with long filenames at the DCs but
getting the files from the station operators is preferred.
Session Highlights (Infrastructure Committee)
Navigation bit network and data gathering and storage for long term
discussed and agreed as support to the RO community.
Rinex 3 transition to continue to be supported in-line with the approved transition plan
Station network to continue to be extended by multi-GNSS area after
good progress in AsIa try to make progress with multi-GNSS in US
and Mexico.
Rinex 3 evolution (3.04) discussed and agreed ; CNAV will be included, some Beidou changes will be included when new Beidou ICD is
released, etc.
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